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PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE
Chan Gunn Sports Medicine Pavilion

Preparation to build a new GunnIMS facility at UBC is in the works, construction to start soon. You are invited to attend the open house this week, development permit #DP15034. Mark the date: November 26, 2015.
Read more

Oxford Textbook of Musculoskeletal Medicine

Dr. Gunn's Chapter entitled "Soft Tissue pain - treatment with stimulation produced analgesia" has been maintained in this 2nd Edition released this month, November 2015.
Living Library

CGIMS Directory - Wayfinder Map

Patients seeking your services may search this interactive map to find your clinic location. CGIMS practitioners may also wish to use this map to find fellow Gunn IMS practitioners locally for collaboration purposes and for distant referrals. Please check to ensure your pin is showing accurately.
Quick Link - MAP

Continuing Professional Development

If you have more than one Gunn IMS practitioner at your clinic, we would like to tag your listing with "CGIMS Team" in the member directory. Refer a fellow practitioner to take the course. To congratulate new grads, they are entitled to a first year free iSTOP membership.
CPD - Link

Chinese Canadian Legend Award

What has Dr. Gunn been up to lately? People

iSTOP Membership 2016

January 1 has been the traditional date for membership renewals for iSTOP legacy members. We are now toggling renewal dates with the anniversary of course completion date as shown on your
CGIMS certificate. If you would like your renewal date adjusted to coincide, please let us know. Your renewal reminder with then also serve as a "Happy CGIMS Anniversary!"

Membership Renewals

Sincerely,
The Institute for the Study and Treatment of Pain
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